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Our generation grew up in a world 
with climate change and

biodiversity loss.

Our choices affect the world 
future generations will inherit. 



At the end of this unit, you will be able to:

 Explain the concept of biodiversity and 
ecosystem services, climate change and 
adaptation;

 Identify environmental conventions;

 Recognise the role of IPCC & IPPES; and

 Analyse the causes of the loss of biodiversity

 Definition of adaptation economics.







1.



CBD = Convention on Biological Diversity

IPBES= Intergovernmental Plenary Science and 

Policy on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services

IPCC= Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

UNFCCC= United Nation framework Convention 

on Climate Change



Introduction2.



 Getahunصررررزير االررررزروالتكررررجزر وألتكو أل  الرررررجرو  الرررر ل ر

Mekuria سرجع ر12ملالر نرجر زفر ر ر353إنروإل ال لالالنرازعر ور

ملالرجزو رجر زفرألمكج مر رإاوألر ر4ك اءرمرنروألمملر روألم مالر رألازوعر ر

الجسرر ر صررزيرضالًررجنرلتوررسرتررررتسرر ال رز رررر .روألغجلررج ر تغالررزروألموررج 

ل رعررجألم رمالررتروسررت جوروإل ال لالرر نرأل ارر رزءررالثروألرر ازوءرو  الرر 

Abiy Ahmed وألام مر رألررمزرسرو و روأل  رجور م وسرررو مارجزر

ملالرر نر3.8وألهااللرر ر وألترر رتمرر  رو مرررروألمتمرررفرإوهررجر ل رر رمرر وأل ر

.ج صر  رمج  رمجس رأللمسجعرف
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An ecosystem is a dynamic complex of plant, 

animal and microorganism communities and the 

non-living environment, interaction as a functional 

unit. 





The multiple benefits provided to human 

society by the ecosystems

What are ecosystem services? 



 Human population growth,

 Pollution and diseases,

 Habitat loss and degradation,

 Introduction of invasive alien species,

 Over-exploitation of natural resources, 

 Global climate change,

 Energy crisis,



Illustration by David Parkins



What is a Climate Change?4.



Ice age

Year 1900

Year 2100?

Year 2000

Climate change within 100 years:

About half an ice age, but on the 

warm side



Developed countries, with one-fifth the 

population, are responsible for half of global 

emissions. Their refusal to share technologies 

and financial resources, and the US, with 5% of 

the population responsible for 20% of emissions, 

pushing for similar obligations under the Paris 

treaty of 2015 creates an existential crisis for 

other countries. 





We have a cloud hovering over our head.

It’s dramatically serious. Climate change

can have a significant adverse effect in the

short term. It’s no longer about the future;

it’s the present."



Temperatures are rising;

Sea levels are rising;

The ocean is acidifying;

Climate change is reflected in water cycle 

changes and in extreme weather.







Photo Credit: UNDP Chad / Jean Damascene Hakuzimana





Source: Here's how rising seas could swallow up these coastal cities, NBC News 2018



Decrease in Crop Productivity;

Desertification: Including North West coastal areas and 

Northern areas of Sinai, the fertile land of Upper Egypt, 

the Delta, Oases of the Western Desert and Southern 

Remote Desert Areas;

Sea level Rise: in the North Coast and the Delta;

 Deficit of water resources;



Deterioration of Biodiversity;

Coral reefs bleaching;

Affecting tourism & tourist areas; and 

Public Health will be affected. 



CBD & UNFCCC?5.



 CBD adopted on 22 May 1992.

 CBD opened for signature on 5 June 1992 at the (Rio) 

“Earth Summit”. 

 CBD entered into force on 29 December 1993.

 There are currently 196 parties to the convention.

 Aims to - promote the conservation of biodiversity,

- The sustainable use of its components, and 

- The fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the 

use of genetic resources. 





COP 14- EGYPT



 Negotiations on what became the UNFCCC were 

launched in December 1990 by the UN General Assembly. 

An Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee

 UNFCCC adopted on 9 May 1992.

 UNFCCC opened for signature on 5 June 1992 at the 

(Rio) “Earth Summit”. 

 CBD entered into force on 21 March 1994.

 There are currently 197 parties to the convention.

 Aims to: stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in 

the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous 

anthropogenic interference with the climate system.





What does an IPBES & IPCC output
look like?
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IPBES does for biodiversity what the IPCC does 

for climate change

IPBES has been described as a second version of 

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC).

2012



Regional Assessment 

for the Americas

Regional Assessment 

for Europe and Central Asia

Regional Assessment 

for Africa

Regional Assessment 

for Asia and the Pacific



The Global AssessmentThe Assessment on 

Land

Degradation and 

Restoration

Coming soon!

The Assessment on 

Pollinators, 

Pollination & Food 

Production



1990 - First IPCC Assessment Report (FAR)

1992 - IPCC Supplementary Reports 
1994 - IPCC Special Report 

1995 - Second IPCC Assessment Report (SAR)

1996 - COP-2, 1997 - COP-3

2001 - Third IPCC Assessment Report (TAR) 

2002 - COP-8,  2003 - COP-9 

2007 - Fourth IPCC Assessment Report (AR4) 

2013- 2014 The Fifth Assessment Report (AR5)

The Sixth Assessment Report (AR6) is expected to be 

finalized in ?????????????????????????

2007 Nobel Peace Prize
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 Habitat change;

 Hunting, 

 Invasive alien species;

 Climate change;

 Overexploitation of resources

Causes of the loss of biodiversity



Climate Change Is Becoming a Top Threat to 
Biodiversity.

 “Land degradation, biodiversity loss and 
climate change are three different faces of 
the same central challenge”

 IPBES Chairman Robert Watson said in a 
statement. “We cannot afford to tackle any 
one of these three threats in isolation—they 
each deserve the highest policy priority and 
must be addressed together.”



The International Union for Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN) reported that:

75 percent of genetic diversity of agricultural 
crops has been lost, 75 percent of the world’s 
fisheries are over exploited, and one-third of coral 
reefs are threatened with extinction. The 
statistics may be startling.



Warmer regional temperatures, have already had 

significant impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem, 

including causing changes in species distributions, 

population sizes, the timing of migration events, 

and an increase in the frequency of pest and disease 

outbreaks. 

Agricultural Shifts

 Good news for farmers, especially in cold areas.

 High temperatures can kill crops.

How is climate change affecting biodiversity?



 An important way for society to help reduce the ecological 
impacts of climate change is by creating conditions that 
make it easier for species in ecosystems to adapt—that is, 
by reducing other human influenced ecosystem stresses. 

 Investment in conservation, sustainable 
agricultural practices, pollution reduction, and 
water management can all help ecosystems withstand 
the impacts of a changing climate.



Slowing down biodiversity losses:

One way to slow down biodiversity losses is to 

establish protected areas with the goal of 

conserving both species and natural systems.
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The first is adaptation,

To adjust our behaviour and actions to the changing 

climate -- which can be thought of as “managing 

the unavoidable”. Examples of adaptation include 

more efficient use of water resources, introducing 

new crop varieties to address changes in growing 

seasons, and building infrastructure to reduce the 

damage from extreme events such as floods and 

droughts.



Economic thinking on adaptation has evolved 

from a focus on cost-benefit analysis and 

identification of “best economic” adaptations to 

the development of multi-metric evaluations 

including the risk and uncertainty dimensions in 

order to provide support to decision makers 



 Adjustments in natural and human systems in 
response to actual or expected climate stimuli 
or their effects, which moderate harm or exploit 
beneficial opportunities” (IPCC, 2007).

 Process by which strategies to moderate, cope 
with and take advantage of the consequences of 
climatic events are enhanced, developed, and 
implemented” (UNDP, 2005).



Not all adaptation involves investment or is 

costly. Some adaptation measures involve 

modification of recurring (periodic) 

expenditures as opposed to new investments 

(replacing depreciated equipment with more 

adapted items). Sometimes adaptation involves 

changes in behaviors and lifestyles (e.g., due to 

increased frequency of heat waves).



 Crop varieties that are adapted to climate change 

have enhanced resistance to droughts and heat and 

so also raise productivity in non-climate change-

related droughts and temperature extreme (Birthal et 

al., 2011).

 Better building insulation that mitigates energy 

use and associated greenhouse gas emissions also 

improves adaptation by protecting against heat 

(Sartori and Hestnes, 2007).









 7 Million metric tonnes of plastic was send to 

China for recycling. 

 In 2017, China banned foreign plastic waste.

 Now, much of it goes to Malaysia



Pulau Indah - ironically, the name means "beautiful island" 

in Malay - is one of many towns in Malaysia where illegal 

plastic recycling factories have popped up in recent months 

as the Southeast Asian nation became the top choice for 

plastic waste exporters from around the world.



"I understand plastic recycling is quite lucrative. So I am 

also thinking should we miss this economic opportunity? 

This is something the committee will study," Zuraida told 

Reuters.

Environment Minister Yeo estimated that the plastic 

recycling industry would earn Malaysia 3.5 billion ringgit 

($841.95 million) this year.



Malaysia's imports of plastic waste from its 10 biggest 

source-countries jumped to 456,000 tonnes between 

January and July 2018, versus 316,600 tonnes purchased in 

all of 2017 and 168,500 tonnes in 2016.

Used plastic is recycled into pellets, which are then used 

to manufacture other plastic products, but the process 

comes with pollution risks. Plastic unsuitable for recycling 

is burnt, which releases toxic chemicals into the 

atmosphere. Or it ends up in landfill, potentially 

contaminating soil and water sources.



10-foot (3 metre) tall towers of plastic waste - mostly 

consumer packaging material from the United States, 

Britain, France, Netherlands, Germany and Australia - were 

still piled in the front yard. A large plot of land next to the 

factory has been turned into a dumping site for scrap.



"The situation is getting worse, especially with more and 

more illegal plastic recycling factories," Yeo Bee Yin, 

Malaysia's minister of energy, technology, science, climate 

change and environment, told parliament last week.

In the nearby district of Kuala Langat, authorities 

found 41 factories operating illegally, many of them 

run by Chinese companies, according to Housing 

Minister Zuraida. Around 30 were shut down by 

authorities in the last three months after residents 

complained of open burning of plastic and health 

complications.
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